
Kingdom Perspectives
AVM 2021 Thy Kingdom Come: Session 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Has God ever shown you something that changed how you see life?  Having Kingdom perspectives is VITAL for us as Christians to navigate the world as we see it today – avoiding the pitfalls and snares that lead to despair.  I want to share some perspectives the Lord showed me. They could literally save your life!



Kingdom of light

• Colossians 1:13
[The Father] has delivered and drawn us to Himself out of the control and the 
dominion of darkness and has transferred us into the kingdom of the Son of 
His love.

• Ephesians 5:18
For once you were darkness, but now you are light in the Lord; walk as 
children of Light [lead the lives of those native-born to the Light].

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Kingdom NOW (has delivered us… has transferred us… now you are light in the Lord.)  IT IS A DONE DEALThe Kingdom NOW and the Kingdom to come when the Creation will be liberated and brought into the freedom and glory of the children of God. (Romans 8:21)



The light 
comes from 
Jesus

He is the sole expression of the glory of God [the Light-
being, the out-raying or radiance of the divine], and He is 
the perfect imprint and very image of [God’s] nature, 
upholding and maintaining and guiding and propelling the 
universe by His mighty word of power. When He had by 
offering Himself accomplished our cleansing of sins and 
riddance of guilt, He sat down at the right hand of the 
divine Majesty on high,…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
… what does that look like here on Earth?  Vision during worship at the “Encounter More” conference a few years ago. Changed my perspective on the Kingdom.



Vision

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The body of Christ… shining from within with the glory of God.  The individuals – you and me – are a part of that vision.



Confirmed by the Bible (DIGNA)
• Ephesians 3:10

His intent was that now, through the church, the manifold wisdom of God should 
be made known to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly realms.

• Greek: Abundant, motley (various)
• Amplified Version: the complicated, many-sided wisdom of God in all its infinite 

variety and innumerable aspects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Important to check out visions with Scripture. DIGNADirectly stated by Scripture (e.g. John 3:3 You must be born again)Inferred by Scripture (e.g. the Trinity)General principle from Scripture (e.g. Sunday School, or using tracts)Not mentioned in Scripture (e.g. Did Jesus speak in tongues?  John 21:25 Jesus did many other things not written down)Against scripture (e.g. “All religions lead to God.”  John 14:6 I am the Way, the Truth and the Life.  Nobody comes to the Father but by me.)�



3 perspectives 
to guide us

1. Kingdom perspective on 
your role

2. Kingdom perspective on 
differences

3. Kingdom perspective on 
flaws

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Michael, what does this mean for me?”  Three perspectives to guide us through life.



1) Kingdom perspective 
on your role

• Everybody counts.  Some might be more 
prominent than others for a time or 
purpose.

• 1 Corinthians 12:27
Now you are the body of Christ, and each 
one of you is a part of it.

• 1 Corinthians 12:12
Just as a body, though one, has many 
parts, but all its many parts form one 
body, so it is with Christ.

• Colossians 3:23
Whatever you do, work at it with all your 
heart, as working for the Lord…

• “Everybody gets to play”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The stained glass panes were all the same size.At a prophetic conference, “I serve the coffee”.EVERYBODY counts – include all who serve. Matthew 10:42 And if anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of these little ones who is my disciple, truly I tell you, that person will certainly not lose their reward.



2) Kingdom 
perspective 
on differences

Romans 14:1-18
• Accept the one whose faith is weak, without quarrelling over disputable matters. (v1)

• Welcome those with different views (v1)

• Do not be quick to judge (v13)

• Do what you believe to be right (v5)

• Assume the best of others’ motives - they do so to the Lord (v6-8)

• Act out of love (v15)  Be at peace with each other, build each other up (v19)

• For the kingdom of God is not a matter of eating and drinking, but of righteousness, peace and 
joy in the Holy Spirit, because anyone who serves Christ in this way is pleasing to God (v17-18)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Story of Bert - REPEAT



3) Kingdom perspective 
on flaws
• God uses broken people, like you and me, to rescue 

broken people, like you and me

• Even faults can be used for the glory of God and the 
good of others (e.g. Judas Iscariot)

• 2 Corinthians 12:9  My grace is sufficient for you, 
for my power is made perfect in weakness.

• Galatians 6:2  Bear (endure, carry) one another's 
burdens and troublesome moral faults, and in this 
way fulfil and observe perfectly the law of Christ …

• 2 Corinthians 3:18  And we all, who with unveiled 
faces contemplate [reflect] the Lord’s glory, are 
being transformed into his image with ever-
increasing glory, which comes from the Lord, 
who is the Spirit.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The black lines in the stained glass windows.Recognise they are there, but focus on the light.  We get too caught up in the flaws of each person!“Slander poisons the well” – example of Jesus, a well of living water.  Slander stopped people coming to Him.The black bits will be cleared away but this is a PROCESS. Be patient with others as God is patient with you.



Kingdom of light
• Target Fixation

Isaiah 8:12-13
Do not call conspiracy everything…

• Look for the light in others
1 Thessalonians 5:5
You are all children of the light and children of 
the day. We do not belong to the night or to 
the darkness.

• Be a light for others
Matthew 5:13-16
Let your light shine before others, that they 
may see your good deeds and glorify your 
Father in heaven

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The car crash storyYou tend to head towards what you are looking at!“Do not call conspiracy everything this people calls conspiracy, The Lord Almighty is the one you are to regard as holy, he is the one you are to fear,  he is the one you are to dread.” (Isaiah 8:12-13)  I have two of my Christian friends who bought into conspiracy theories.  One had a complete breakdown and had a stint in a mental hospital. Another got isolated and paranoid, seeing anybody else who did not agree with Him as siding with evil.



Summary
• You have been transferred 

from darkness into the 
Kingdom of Light

• God sees you as a valued 
member of His body

• You count in the Kingdom!
• Get a Kingdom perspective on 

differences.  It’s called grace.
• Get a Kingdom perspective on 

flaws.  It’s called grace.
• Focus on the Lord

- not on the faults
• See the light in others
• Be a light to others

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the endFOR THOSE WHO WANT TO PLAY THEIR PART IN THAT KINGDOM… prayer of dedication
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